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1. Do you think her parents should have educated their children about the troubles between the 

Hutus and Tutsis? 
2. Were you surprised by her choices at university. . . why do you think she couldn’t choose her 

course of study? 
3. How important was her faith to Imaculee?  Did she expect God to answer her prayers?  Did He?   
4. How much history do you feel you learned by reading this book?  Did it help explain the 

progression towards the genocide that occurred?  Do you think she was fair in her telling the 
story or was it more from the Tutsi point of view? 

5. Why do you think the father discounted Damascene’s fears?  Do you think that is a typical 
response to danger?  What do you think you would do if you heard something like that? 

6. What do you think gave her the strength to try to rally her family? P. 47 
7. Is it possible to understand why people who were friends with Imaculee turned their backs on 

her?  Why do you think people do that?  Out of fear?  Ignorance?  Hatred? 
8. Her brothers accused her of giving them false hope. . . do you think she did?  Why do you think 

she thought things would turn out for the better, despite knowing what she knew? 
9. Why do you think the minister made her brothers leave?  Was it more dangerous to have men 

there, rather than just the women? 
10. Could you imagine the small space they had to occupy?  Can you imagine not making a sound?   
11. Can  you imagine how it would feel to see your neighbors outside chanting “kill them all” P. 77 
12. Why is it easier to behave that way in a crowd?  We‘ve read about crowds out of control before, 

like in Arc of Justice. . . but why do you think people act that way? 
13. It is such an unanswerable question about why some people are saved and others are not. . .was 

Imaculee able to sort that out in her mind?  Her faith in God is so strong. . . 
14. Culture of obedience. . . P. 79  Do you think most of us live in that culture?   
15. Why do you think the minister continued to hide them despite thinking Imaculee’s father was 

involved in the civil war?  Why do you think he listened to her when she defended him? 
16. Could you understand why or how she kept her faith? 
17. Is it hard to understand that no country sent aid or soldiers to Rwanda?  Why do you think that 

is?  Can you compare it to the mess in Syria with the poison gas? 
18. Another unanswerable question. . . how does someone survive such a holocaust and come out 

sane?  Whether you are a soldier at war or a survivor of rape or some other horrific event. . .  
why does the brain let us continue on? 

19. It was hard to understand how that house full of people never knew that there were people 
hiding in the bathroom. . .  

20. What was the most frightening part of the book for you. . . for me, it was the opening line of -  I 
heard the killers call my name. . . 

21. Jean-Paul – saved by a man who went out hunting Tustsis. . . how could he possibly have that 
make sense in his head. . . 

22. P 148. . . blessed to have stayed at ministers bathroom compared to others. . . how do you think 
any of them survived? 



23. Did it make sense to you that Immaculee needed to leave Rwanda?  Could you have stayed? 
24. Did her story of forgiveness make you think about the people in your life that might need it?  

Who do you think benefits more from forgiveness? 
25. Would you like to have lunch with this lady? 
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General discussion questions 

 

 For the person who chose the book – What made you want to read it?  What made you pick it 

for the book club?  Did it live up to your expectations? 

 

 How is the book structured?  First person? Third person? Flashbacks? Narrative devices?  Do you 

think the author did a good job with it? 

 

 How would you describe the author’s writing style?  Concise?  Flowery? How is language used in 

this book?  Read aloud a passage that really struck you.  How does that passage relate to the 

book as a whole? 

 

 How effective is the author’s use of plot twists?  Were you able to predict certain things before 

they happened? Did the author keep you guessing until the end? 

 

 Did the book hold your interest? 

 

 How important is the setting to the story?  Did you feel like you were somewhere else? Did the 

time setting make a difference in the story?  Did the author provide enough background 

information for you to understand the setting and time placement? 

 

 Which is stronger in the book – the characters or the plots? 

 

 Would you recommend this book to someone else?  Why? And to whom? 
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Left To Tell by Imaculee Ilibagiza 
Discussion questions taken from Meet-Up Book Club 
http://www.meetup.com/bookclub-458/messages/boards/thread/15331922 
 

1. Before reading this book, how familiar were you with the 1994 genocide that occurred in 

Rwanda? How much did you know about Rwanda and this region of Africa? What did you know 

about the Hutus and the Tutsis? What have you learned?  

 

2. How would you describe Immaculee's life prior to the Genocide? Were you surprised in any 

way about what it was like to grow up in Rwanda?  

 

3. Do you think what happened in Rwanda could happen in the United States? Do you think the 

United States should have done more to help the citizens of Rwanda or do you think we did 

enough? Should the U.S. get involved when citizens of foreign countries are having their human 

rights violated? If so, how involved should we get?  

 

4. What was your impression of Pastor Murinzi? Did you like him?  

 

5. Have you ever tried to pray when you were desperately afraid?  

 

6. How would you describe Immaculee’s faith? How did her faith develop through her ordeal? 

Where did she get her strength 

 

 

Taken from Delicious Reads  Book Group 

 

http://deliciousreadsbookclub.blogspot.com/2012/01/left-to-tell-picture-recap.html 
 

 1. Why did God save Immaculee and not so many others? 

 2. Does Immaculee have a duty now that she has been saved?  

 3.Who and what do the people of this or any genocide have to learn to forgive? 

 4. Why is it better for victims of such crimes or of any trespasses to forgive? 

 5. Could you forgive such things as Immaculee and some of her fellow Tutsi’s have been asked to 

forgive?  

 6. What would complete forgiveness in Rwanda mean for that country?  

 7. What Did You Learn/Gain from Reading Left To Tell? 

 

http://www.meetup.com/bookclub-458/messages/boards/thread/15331922
http://deliciousreadsbookclub.blogspot.com/2012/01/left-to-tell-picture-recap.html
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Some interesting websites to explore 

 

Background on the Rwandan Genocide 

http://www.history.com/topics/rwandan-genocide 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-13431486 
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